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Aviation, Business & Finance, Commercial Disputes, Energy, 
Corporate

Rita has more than 25 years of experience. She advises start-ups,
regional and international companies on domestic, regional and
international corporate and commercial transactions including
mergers, acquisitions, joint ventures, restructuring and disposal of
companies, businesses and assets.

Rita also has extensive experience in advising on projects and real
estate developments, construction dispute resolution and commercial
litigation. Arrests and attachment of assets, misappropriation of funds
and fatality incidents. She advises on all aspects of UAE commercial
laws including free zones, regulatory work, as well as agency,
franchising and licensing matters and has broad experience in a
number of business sectors including Shipping, Aviation, Energy, Real
Estate and Construction. Rita is based in the UAE but covers the
greater MENA region.

Qualified: 1991

Joined Ince: 2006

Education(University):
Lebanese University, Beirut

Languages:
English & Arabic (fluent) 
French, Dutch (basic)
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Kelly Cyndrowski
Creative Director and Co-Owner
Salon Ink

Although Kelly has travelled the world, being born and bred in
Brisbane, Kelly still calls Australia home. Starting her career at a
young age, Kelly has adopted a versatile and unique creative style
that sets her apart, winning many awards and accolades along the
way. Moving overseas has given her the various opportunities in
the industry, including working for a renowned international
colour company, becoming the training expert for the Gulf Region.
When Kelly isn't in the salon you may find her in the garden
sporting a green thumb.



Sharon Anderson
Creative Director and Co-Owner
Salon Ink

Sharon started her career in Australia where through hard work
and dedication, she worked her way up to management roles in
the business she loves. Her dynamic and edgy styling has won her
many accolades and awards, eventually taking her to the UK to
further enhance her styling and colouring knowledge on an
international level. After achieving her goals in the UK, Sharon
brought her sought after skills to the Middle East working as a
trainer and educator for a leading international colour company.
When Sharon isn't on the salon floor she is taking the time to plan
her next exotic holiday destination.


